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9/ll con man Mario Mastellone filmed Recommend>

• Tax doing limbo — fedsResolution 0
BY DAILY NEWS STAFFServices,CO. DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

The Nation's Leading Tax Negotiation and Mediation Firm Fnday, May 30, 2008

GET IRS TAX RELIEF! How low can you go?

866-I RS-Problems A 2002 wedding reception video captured Mario Mastellone
- 9/11's biggest con artist - dancing the limbo at a time when866X77-7762 he claimed he'd been permanently disabled fleeing the
collapse of the World Trade Center's north tower, federal

• •

prosecutors say.
"During the wedding reception, Mastellone can be seen
vigorously dancing with the other guests," Assistant U.S.
Attorney Jenna Dabbs wrote in papers filed in Manhattan
Federal Court. Mano Mastellone > (M. Roberts for News)

"At one point he carries an adult woman around on his
back. At another point he dances the limbo."
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World Trade Center painter in limbo video sentenced
for...
June a8, 2oo8

Just too deadly
When he wasn't cutting a rug, the 41-year-old was captured by a video camera attached to a pole acrossMay Sf, 2o08 from his New Jersey home cleaning snow off his Mercedes-Benz and polishing his Mini Cooper in the winter
of 2005.

Con Testifies To Save His Life
AuguSt 29s 2001 He also threatened to take on his son's school bus driver for disciplining the boy in December 2004.

"Mastellone invites the bus driver to settle the matter by getting off the bus, apparently inviting a physical
RELATED KEYWORDS altercation," Dabbs said. "Mastellone also stepped up onto the first step leading onto the bus, taking a

menacing posture in facing the bus driver, all without any apparent physical difficulty."
Limbo The feds subpoenaed the wedding tape from the videographer and are using it to show Mastellone should be

locked up for three years for scamming the September 11th Victim Compensation Fund out of nearly $1.1
million.
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They said the Port Authority painter masterminded the largest fraud on a compensation fund created to repay
those seriously injured in the attacks.
"Mastellone effectively took for himself monies that would have been used for the benefit of others, purely as
a result of his own greed," Dabbs wrote.

Mastellone convinced fund overseers that on 9/11 he suffered a severe herniated disc in his spine which
rendered him incapable of doing household chores like mowing the lawn or cleaning the pool at his East
Windsor, N.J., home.

Prosecutors say his back troubles started during a 1994 car accident. They say Mastellone wasn't even
tossed across the floor of a 43rd-floor cafeteria when the plane hit the north tower as he claimed.

The father of three pleaded guilty in January and faces up to 37 months in prison as part of a deal worked out
with Manhattan federal prosecutors.

Defense lawyer Andrew Karpf contends Mastellone became hooked on pills and alcohol after the 9/11
attacks and was spared death by hiding out in a yogurt shop when the tower collapsed.
"Mr. Mastellone was driven to the depths of suicide, having a feeling that he had no right to live when
thousands died in his situation," Karpf said.
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